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1. Introduction 
The aim of this project is to explore a large organisation about their practices in 

managing innovation. The team carried out extensive research on various types of 

organisations, and agreed to investigate on an open innovation company who, from 

its inception (June 14, 1913) by King Rama VI (Park et al , 2016). According to 

Forbes (2019), the Siam Cement Group (SCG) is an investment holding company 

with core business segments: Cement-Building Materials, Chemicals, and 

Packaging. SCG is a leading conglomerate of Thailand and ASEAN region, and has 

included more than 100 companies. In 2019, the reported revenue was over £13 

million, listed in the Forbes Global 2000 as number 648, and currently employs over 

53 thousand employees. (Forbes, 2019). 

Although SCG has been established for more than 100 years, the company has 

constantly embraced technology and incrementally transformed its business. As Mr. 

Rungrote Rangsiyoph, CEO of SCG, stated in the 2019 strategy that in order to deal 

with disruptive technologies, intense competition and other uncertainties, SCG needs 

to be driven by new innovative products and solutions (SCG’s Strategy for 2019, 

2019), this demonstrates innovative DNA through its exploration and exploitation. 

Such initiative, however, was directly challenging a hundred-year-old status quo. 

This, thus, leads to the interest of conducting managing innovation analysis of SCG. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Industry analysis 
SCG business units focuses mainly on Cement-building materials, Chemicals, 

and packaging, and within these sectors, there are dominant/potentially 

disruptive trends which SCG mainly operates. Research shows that, digital 

technology and UX/ customer behaviour are main disruptive factors of each of 

its business units. 
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2.1 Two Common Factors: Digital Technology and Customer 

Behaviours 

The 21st century is dubbed digital age; and over the years, companies like 

SCG have explored the advantages of Digital technology and have 

continuously transformed its customer experience by implementing various 

digital channels, that enables core customers to carry out transactions in real-

time, as opposed to conventional distribution processes. SCG is constantly 

researching on how to improve its User-Experience ,by rolling out innovative 

products, such as Smart Home, which is projected to have a revenue growth of 

33.1% by 2023 ( Statista, 2018). it is argued that, online channels can also 

weaken the industry entry barriers affecting the construction and chemical 

industries. 

Kohler(2019) explains that Thailand's government supports the “Green 

Building”concepts...which is meant to reduce environmental pollution, by 

promoting investments in green products and eco-friendly materials as a long-

term objective, this concept has seen an increase in demand, hence, 

disrupting SCG, and prompting them to develop products, using recycled 

molecules and minimizing environmental impacts. The packaging business 

unit of SCG has also experienced disruption due to adaptation social and 

digital media by consumers, to print and design their own packages, as 

opposed to contacting SCG. 

 

 adopting new technologies to improve the efficiency of production has 

 become a trend for the future. 

40% of chemical companies have utilized integration of IoT, blockchain, and 

machine learning to enhance efficiency (Bartels, 2018). 

 
2.2 Building-Materials Industry 

 The  diagram  below illustrates  the  vulnerability  of  the Building-materials 

 business unit   of SCG, due to the highly volatised raw materials’ prices, which 

 has encouraged a shift in product structure in Thailand and  the ASEAN region 

Inventing new types of building materials that require less raw material and 
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 (SCG,  2018)  the  construction   industry  is revolutionising  its production 

 structure, distribution channels and business models,by embracing the Green 

 Building  concepts(An  Eco-friendly  system),  SCG has since adapted to  these 

 concepts and has applied a product life-cycle assessment to all core business 

units. Green Building concepts are   deemed to meet the needs of 

 society,environment, economy and sustainability (SCG,2013) 
 
 

 The population of Thailand is constantly embracing innovative ideas from its 

 government and industries and also  planning  for  the future of its “Super 

 Aging” society.   United Nations (2019) states that 20% of  Thailand  population 

 are aged 60 and over which is forecasted to increase to 38.5% by 2050. Based 

 ,UN forecast, one will agree that profitable market product for senior citizens 

 will   be   a   prospective   market,   and SCG  has taken   advantage   of this 

 opportunity,  but  remains vulnerable as being exposed  to compressive 

 disruption: As adapting to  the  demands of its aging population, as  revolution 

 takes time to realize in such traditional industry. Thus, it is categorised into 

 vulnerability as shown in Figure 1. 
 
 

2.3 Chemicals Industry 

 The  chemical industry has witnessed increased number of new   entrants, due 

 to digital technology and rapid globalisation.   who are   constantly  offering 

 discount prices to   customers,such  trends  can cause disruption,  by 

 accelerating commoditization of products and reducing its life cycles 

 (Guertzgen, 2018). 

 As specified in Section 2.1, with additional external factors such as  increasing 

 competition, digital technology, and circular economy, the chemical industry is 

 in the vulnerability state (Figure 1), while experiencing compressive disruption. 

 Despite   only   being   moderately   disrupted,   SCG   still  needs  to  explore in 

 minimizing product cost to  maintain competitive advantage (Accenture, 2018). 
 
 

Figure 1: Current and Future level of Disruption Score 
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2.4 Packaging Industry 

 SCG packaging business unit focuses on packaging paper and printing paper. 

 Astonishingly, the rise of quick service restaurants, has stimulated the need 

 for  food  packaging,  and the   number of packaging units used in Thailand has 

 remarkably climbed to 70.85 billion packs (2018) from 46.79 that it was in  2010 

 (Statista.com, 2019). Despite the rise in demand for SCG packaging industry, 

 disruption still looms, as domestic demand for printing and writing paper 

dropped continuously in 2018 mainly due to printed media being edged out by 

digital   media,   especially   Publication   and   Commercials   segment demand 

 (SCG,2019). 

  Another factor that has negatively impacted on the demand of SCG packaging 

 products, and has affects  its  profits  domestically  is  the trade war between 

 China and the US.  As a result, the packaging industry is in the volatility state 

 (figure1) because it has the liability/ or ability to change rapidly and adapt to 

 the fast moving customers’ trends 
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3. Portfolio analysis (700 words): (Words 885) 

The portfolio analysis of SCG is based on its three core businesses: Analysis of its 

core existing products and SCG innovative processes in rolling-out new innovative 

products are analysed, utilising BCG matrix and portfolio tools. 

 
3.1 Portfolio Management and Analysis 

Figure 2: The BCG Matrix: SCG’s product portfolio analysis 
 

 
 

The Cement-Building Materials offers two main product categories which are 

concrete and living solution & housing Products. These includes; covers bagged 

cement, bulk cement, sanitary ware, ceramic, living solution service, roof and 

fiberglass. 

According to Krungsri Research, the construction material industries has been 

forecasted to grow moderately over the next three years (Niratsal T, 2017). However, 

SCG has secured the market share in cement, ceramic tiles and sanitary wares at 

42%, 48%, 36% respectively which contributed 36% of total revenue in 2018 
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(Niratsal T, 2017) . As a result of moderate market growth and high market share, 

cement, ceramics, sanitary wares are the cash cows of the business. 

 
The packaging business offers a range of paper packaging for consumers, industrial 

and supplies market, covers food safety packaging, pulp and corrugated sheet 

board. According to SCG Packaging Annual Report 2018, the demand for paper 

packaging and corrugated containers continued to increase by 3% y-o-y as same as 

the demand for pulp. In contrast, the demand for printing and writing papers 

decreased due to the digital media disruption. Therefore, it could be seen from the 

BCG matrix that almost all SCG packaging products are treated as cash cows, while 

printing and writing paper is fallen into dogs due to the continuous market decline. 

 
While Chemicals contributed 48% of total revenue by offering Polyethylene, 

Polypropylene, Polyvinyl chloride, the company still gained 29 percent market share 

in Thail petrochemical sector (Rachot L., 2018). According to Krungsri research, the 

industry is forecast to grow annually around 3 to 5 percent between 2018 and 2020 

Compared to the Global average of 3 percent growth rate over 6 years, the market 

growth is moderate (Rachot L., 2018). This product range is another cash cow in 

SCG portfolio as it generated 65 percent of SCG’s total profit (SCG Annual Report, 

2018). 

 
3.2 “Make or Buy” Decision 

Figure 3: SCG’s Product Framework (SCG Annual Report, 2018) 
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SCG has further explore on corporate ventures and invest in R&D to develop new 

products and improve existing products. The company does not focus only on 

existing products, but SCG also emphasizes on high value-added products and 

services (HVA) which is additional innovative products, services and solutions. From 

the figure 3, it is reflected from the revenue contribution of its core products and 

innovative products which is 61 percent and 39 percent, respectively (Figure 3). 

 
Table 1: New Products (Question Marks in the BCG Matrix) 
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Table 1 illustrates SCGs’ exploration and exploitation/ innovative trends 

Through constant research,SCG has developed new products and improved 

the features of existing products. The company invested 170 million pounds 

accounted for 1 percent of sales in R&D. The Eldercare solution is a new 

product, whose target market, is for the elderly, offering shock absorption 

floor, healthy walls materials and automatic night light. The “Active AIRflow™ 

System”is an innovative product from SCG; which enables cool home 

temperature. SCG has since expanded its e-commerce platform for furniture by 

launching NocNoc. SCG has also extended its products by revamping its 

current products for example ultra-high-performance concrete, 3D powder bed 

printing and platinum formula mortar technology. 

To remain competitive,SCG Packaging has also explored on innovative 

products and introduced “Fest” brand for food safety packaging and “Green 

Carton” which is a higher strength industrial bag.Another interesting product 

rolled-out by SCG is the peel and lid film preventing food contamination and 

self-venting packaging. 

The Chemical business of SCG have also being innovative,by collaborating 

with, Oxford University(UK) in developing higher quality resins with reduced 

materials, “SCG™ PE” resin and addictive to boost the performance of plastic 

types called “CIERRA™” (SCG Annual Report 2018). 

 
Figure 4: SCG AddVentures Investment Strategy 
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Figure 5: Enabling strategy - SCG Addventures Ecosystem 

(CBM Organization and Business, 2019) 
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SCG continues to explore and exploit opportunities by utilising and 

implementing information technology, with the aim of digitally Transforming 

its core businesses,and beyond; to achieve these, SCG established a 

subsidiary company called AddVentures: with a slogan “YOU INNOVATE, WE 

SCALE”. AddVentures(SCG) focuses mainly on startups in the following 

business areas:Industrial, B2B and Enterprise. 

On analysis One will agree that AddVentures is mainly focusing on enabling 

strategies, as an ecosystem built to compliment strategies of its current 

business model, as illustrated in figure 4. AddVentures start-ups have been 

involved with the manufacturing and supply chain of SCG (Figure 5), for 

example using Skycatch (drone), Factomart (procurement platform) and Bulk 

(marketplace). Moreover, AddVentures also invested in Getlinks, Logivan and 

GizTix which are tech-recruiter platform and logistic platforms to boost up 

strategy of current business by providing more efficiency in hiring talents and 

improving SCGs’ logistic service infrastructure. While the corporate venture 

explores for new technology from Adatos.AI, HR Robotics, they invested in 

Validus, a lending platform for their passive strategy (CBM Organization and 

Business, 2019). 

https://youtu.be/4jSFR64fdFI 
 
 

Based on the team’s analysis we agreed/concluded that SCG is an 

ambidextrous company: A company that has continuously explored ways to 

enhance existing products and also explore on being disruptive and 

developing new innovative products. The company mainly  develops 

innovative products and services through their R&D as its corporate venture, 

AddVentures, has been recently launched in 2018 (AddVentures, 2018). To 

clarify, refer to table 1, Cement-Building Material business seems to be more 

exploitative , while the other two core businesses tend to be more on 

exploration side of ambidextrous . 

 
SCG announced in the Annual Report 2018 that innovative HVA product will be 

one of the main long-term business growth (SCG Annual Report, 2018). 
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4. Organisation analysis (Words 945) 

 
4.1 Culture 

 
Figure 6: SCG’s 4 Culture Values (SCG Code of Conduct, 2016) 

 

 
 

Referring to Figure 6, SCG believes that becoming an innovation-driven organization 

can be achieved through the development culture values. Firstly, for the  

individualism dimension, SCG has recently started attracting creative people by 

acquiring a new start-up such as GetLinks, tech-talent recruiter. Moreover, in 2019 

an experienced outsider, Mr. Apirut VanChaam, has been hired as Chief Digital 

Officer and he is a very first of C-level hunted externally. In addition, more than 30 

outsiders were hired to fulfil the new venture units. These people have different 

academic background, experiences and specialist skills. The digital office 

organization chart and its assignment are further discussed in 4.2 Structure (Refer to 

Table 3). 
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In power distance dimension investigation, SCG does not allow customers involved in 

concept generation and co-creation. There should be an attempt to transform SCG into a 

more customer-centric company by taking customer’s needs into the product development 

as mentioned in the Annual Report 2019. 

 

For uncertainty avoidance dimension, SCG has driven the “Open and Challenge” 

culture to enhance open discussion which is believed to create innovation (Thailand 

Corporate Excellence, 2018). Supportive learning environment has allowed 

employees to explore their potentials without having to face the fear of failure. The 

company also cultivates a culture of “Leader as Coach”, in which seniors regularly 

teach their juniors regarding business understanding, motivation, and interpersonal 

skills (SCG Employee Caring, 2019). 

 
SCG has shown the good sign in creating innovative culture though individualism, 

power distance and uncertainty avoidance dimensions. However, from the interview, 

it is mentioned that seniority culture has embedded in the company as there is a high 

proportion of generation X within SCG. Thus, it could lead to the closed environment 

for innovation which is the barrier in building creative culture. 
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4.2 Structure 

Table 2: SCG’s Organization Chart (SCG Annual Report, 2018) 
 

 
 

With more than 53 thousand employees, SCG has a mechanistic organization 

structure divided into three core industries referred to table 2 (SCG Annual Report, 

2018). The company is led by CEO and top executive in the industry which each 

industry has been breakdown into central functions and its main businesses. The 

structure of the company is a challenge for being innovative corporate due to its 

hierarchy and complex structure. 

 
In Cement-Building Materials Business, there are five new entrepreneurial functions 

which are AddVentures, Zero-to-one, Business Transformation Office, Innovation 

Management Office, and Digital Office. They have recently been setup to enhance 

and manage innovation. The three offices need to work collaboratively with SCG 

AddVentures and Zero-to-One to ensure business strategy alignment. Moreover, 
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these units are strategic business offices reporting directly to Vice President and 

CEO reflected to ambidextrous organizations. 

 
Table 3: Digital Office’s Organization Chart (Aiesoon S., 2019) 

 

To clarify, Digital office has assigned to explore new innovation and the organization 

has been separated by type of digital business projects (Refer to Table 3). Each 

business has aligned on mutual interests within digital office and other departments 

in three core industries. Then, the new business will be incubated before handoffs to 

a responsible department or spin off into a new company (Refer to Figure 8). 

 
SCG has benefited from new venture units because it helps dispersing innovative 

sign to the entire organization and encourage people to propose new ideas. 

However, the company has a challenge in managing these new business units 

since it has no expertise in managing micro business before. (Do you need 

this ) 

 
4.3 System 

To enhance the competency of its employees in sustaining innovative culture and 

spark idea generation, SCG has invested in providing a variety of professional 

development training programmes. For instance, SCG will organize “Corporate 

Innovation Masterclass” 2-day workshop conducted by Alex Osterwalder, who is the 
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creator of Business Model Canvas. This workshop aims to provide comprehensive 

guide in identifying SCG corporate frameworks, innovation tools, and processes from 

planning to evaluation. Figure 7 presents the eight practical tools that will be 

explored: 

 
 
 

Figure 7: Osterwalder’s Masterclass (SCG Innovation Masterclass, 2019) 
 

 
 

 
SCG has also previously hosted “Innovation Meetup: Business Model” workshop by 

Alex Osterwalder. Participants were given first-hand experience in designing 

prototype for a new business model. This activity was dedicated to drive employee 

innovation thinking, as well as to encourage a more entrepreneurial mindset. There 

is also Digital Marketing Clinic to equip employees with the skills of operating  

through innovative digital media platforms instead of using traditional approaches. A 

weekly “Inno Update” email is distributed so that the entire organization is 

knowledgeable and can respond to any external technological breakthroughs in the 

market to maintain competitive advantage. 

 
Furthermore, SCG recognizes that empowerment through promoting autonomy of 

individuals is integral to successful innovations. This leads to the establishment of an 

annual internal start-up campaign called “Hatch-Walk-Fly”. As seen in Figure 8, It is  

a three-stage competition dedicated to extract creative ideas from passionate SCG 

employees with entrepreneurial-spirit and develop new business (Techsauce, 2019). 

 
Figure 8: Process of the campaign “Hatch-Walk-Fly 
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In addition to allocating funding worth £50k for a year during “Walk” stage from 

internal venture capital “Addventures”, SCG provides “Zero to One” start-up studio. It 

is a coworking start-up ecosystem that fosters collaboration between people with 

different skills. At the moment, 50 start-ups have been incubated (ZeroToOne by 

SCG, 2019). According to the interviewee, SCG council made the decision of 

transforming products from innovation into execution on a quarterly basis with 

reasonable performance measurements. An example is Urbanice, a start-up 

developed in Zero to One that spun-off to another company when the platform has 

accumulated a certain number of users and employees also received stock as equity 

rewards. 
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5. Conclusion: (Words: 430) 

In conclusion, one will agree that SCG is an ambidextrous organisation, who 

over the past 100yrs has been faced with various challenges, including the 

disadvantages of cold wars, world financial crisis, threats from new entrants, 

and one of their biggest challenges was/is Information Technology (IT), which 

has changed the business processes of organisations all over the world. 

Most companies today are still struggling to adapt ,with the exponential 

growth of IT. SCG embraced IT, and its capabilities by cautiously 

implementing,transforming business models and processes and innovating 

incrementally. SCG over the years engaged,encouraged openness,creativity, 

with the aim of challenging  its stakeholders and  employees to be creative  

and innovative.Hence, jointly creating an innovative organisation (Metusin & 

Beng,2006). Currently, SCG sponsors/owns AddVentures that encourages 

innovation from start-ups, and their projects are very vast: ranges from smart 

agriculture to Block chain. 

Despite its innovative values tagged “Open and Challenge”,the project team 

believes that SCG has the capability to take more risks, by being more 

aggressive/radical in its approach to innovation, SCG needs to be more 

strategic or face disruptions from emerging competitors. 

 
 
 

5:1 Recommendations 

BCG matrix,was used to analyse SCGs’ innovative approach, it was 

discovered that, this organisation still lacks Star products due to incremental 

approach, as opposed to being radical like Google. Being radical and dynamic 

is critical for SCG to become an innovative company in exploiting high market 

growth. 

Siam cement Group is a very large organisation, that has branches in the 

ASEAN region and beyond, it advisable that SCG implements a system where 
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customers can be involved with ideas/concept generation, concepts that can 

be evaluated by AddVentures, as this could enhance  current  product  

features and possibly transform its Questioned marked products into star 

products or/and innovation 

SCG is also a manufacturing-based company, it should explore the need to 

have and maintain full control over manufacturing and new product 

development processes Therefore, the company can enable the process as 

Submitting in the beginning stage. (Refer to Figure 7) 

 
 
 

 
Figure 7: Recommended type of customer co-creation for SCG 

 

 
 

Being a long-established firm, SCG is currently facing Generation-X retention 

problem,as SCG’s management team is predominated by people who have 

worked for over 20 years. As a consequence, sense of seniority is prevalent in 

the organisation, SCG should diminish strict hierarchical system as it can 

seriously hinder autonomy, which will lead to lack of  motivation to explore 

and create innovative products 

One would advice SCG senior stakeholders to frequently hold employee-

informal gatherings which enables all to discuss ideas freely, with no penalties 

for failures, as well as performance evaluation. Furthermore,SCG 
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should combine innovative-related metrics into employee’s performance 

measurement and consider more rewards regarding innovative achievement. 

The rewards can be in terms of both monetary and non-monetary rewards 

such as fast-track promotion or extra bonus. In addition, SCG can also express 

high appreciation to outstanding innovative employees in the form of trophies, 

wall-of-fame, or paid vacation. These changes will shift the 

company’s environment and motivate employees to develop new innovative 

ideas. 

 
 
 

In all SCG is an ambidextrous organisation,that's need to more  aggressive 

and radical in its approach to innovation 

 
 
 

A change is necessary because currently the rate of innovation is only limited 

to SCG’s internal capabilities. Therefore, it is highly recommended for the 

company to recruit outsiders. Not only it expands the company’s talent pool, 

SCG can also leverage their external experience and new-mindset to develop 

“outside-the-box” ideas that would have otherwise been impossible to envision. 
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